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In recent weeks several students from Whittier,
Scripps, and Occidental Colleges participated in a series
of three College Report Programs designed to give
them the opportunity to air their views on matters important to them. The discussions were spontaneous
and centered on the problems of campus living and
studying, current off-campus activities of students, and
morals today and tomorrow. As each discussion
went on a panel, consisting of the deans of students at
Scripps and Occidental and myself, listened in and during
the last few minutes of the half-hour commented on
what we had heard. The programs were well received and
provoked favorable comments along regular viewers,
friends, and neighbors.

doe college speaks
Several observations could be made about these
televised bull sessions but I would like to restrict
my remarks to some matters which were not evident to
the viewer. Behind-the-scenes events including
the breakdown of Camera No. 1 on one occasion, the rise
in tension in one group causing them to drop voice
level below the sensitivity of the lapel microphones—
necessitating a fresh "take"—and other incidents usual in
I.
such situations are not our concern here. Rather,
the attitudes, values and feelings of the participants not
obvious to the viewer shall be discussed.
First is the fact that several of the students who
discussed the student demonstrations now
receiving widespread publicity are themselves quite active
in the civil rights movement, but in ways somewhat
different from the behavior of their more notorious fellow
students on other campuses. For example, one
Whittier student has worked many hours organizing
fund-raising activities, collecting school texts,
and recruiting teachers to constructively build a better
system of education in the south. Another has
patiently organized discussion groups on campus for the
purpose of probing into current social issues with

student-faculty participation. Other instances could be cited but the
point is clear: Many college students today are actively concerned with
the "outside world" in constructive and reflective ways that go beyond
marching, shouting and civil disobedience.
In general, as one panelist put it, today's students don't seem to have
as much "fun" as the now stereotyped racoon-coat-wearing, flask-toting,
rah-rah collegiates of the past. It is true, of course, that for some going to
college is essentially a protracted mating process; for others it is primarily a necessary step in status achievement; and still others find it preferable to some of the jungle-like characteristics of "living in the modern
world." On the other hand, the increasing rate of suicide attempts and
successes among college students points up the occasional overwhelming
effects of the seemingly cloistered college life which nevertheless remains
continuous with the stresses of contemporary living. In between are
an increasing proportion of students who welcome the opportunities
afforded by college living to analyze and to understand the proliferation
of complexity that characterizes the personal and social adjustments of
our time. These students are not having less "fun," they are more sophisticated in their tastes and values. They illustrate well that history and
psychology are inseparable; that human nature is not fixed but in and
of the historical process; that "history" does not act upon people, but
rather, that developing human beings are history. This truth, discovered
by the more reflective student, catches him up in the processes of reality;
he knows that going from being in contemplation to becoming in action,
and vice versa constitute the basic rhythm of significant living. This
natural desire to live significantly, once awakened, manifests itself in
the thoughts and actions of human beings wherever they may be. In the
college student it is evident in his efforts to live significantly as a student. The emerging pattern of attitudes and values constitutive of this
striving is worth commenting upon.

Dr. Harry G. Schrickel is Chairman
of the Department of Psychology and Professor
of Psychology. Dr. Schrickel was
appointed to the Whittier faculty in
September, 1962 coming from the State College
of North Adams, Massachusetts.
He holds a BA.. M.A. and Ph.D. degrees
from the University of Cincinnati. He also has
taught at the University of Nebraska,
University of Cincinnati, and the Carnegie
Institute of Technology. He is author, and coauthor of several books and journals.
Editor

Educators in the field of higher learning agree that an increasing
number of college students are taking an evaluative position regarding
the educational processes they are participating in. In the larger colleges
and universities where the mass features of much higher education are
pronounced students have shown signs of deep and widespread frustration with what is going on in these institutions. Discontent, in varying
degrees, is more or less universal, however. Rating of instructors, criticism of course contents and methods, demands for more student participation in curriculum designing, and other student activities are part of
what could be a revolution in higher education. Such a revolution is long
overdue and student agitation is symptomatic of this lag.
The students in the College Report discussions are representative of
the larger reflective-active group we have been describing. Listening
to the three sessions, one went away with the definite feeling that many
students are dealing directly with the ambiguities and conflicts of contempotary life which extend beyond academia. These students have
inherited ill-defined roles, roles which they are expected to fulfill with a
minimum of cues from those already in these roles. For example, what
does it mean to be a woman? A citizen? A parent? Each generation faces
such questions, but has there ever been before such a paucity of straightforward, culturally universal answers? In other words, students today
not only have the task of developing personal definitions—as has always
been true but they must also define standards for their generation in a
world undergoing social changes unprecedented in rate and extensity.
No wonder they seem more introspective and less extraverted than
most of their predecessors!
Turning inward for answers and away from their elders is not new
among young persons; the need for new values characterizes this stage
in development. Yet it must be observed that there is more in current
conditions to accentuate this inward-turning and rejection of the older
generation than has often been the case in more stable societies. Looking within is necessary and, in an important sense, it has always been
one of the functions of higher education to cultivate and to refine such
processes. Unfortunately, when it becomes preoccupying over protracted
periods of time the introspectionist might come to prefer his fantasies to
reality and then schizophrenic withdrawal becomes the way of life.
There must be outward-turning and active participation in life to achieve
the dynamic equilibrium and psychological health of significant living.
It becomes then the responsibility of the elders—or rather, of the power-wielding middle-aged with their tendencies toward maintaining the
status quo—to provide opportunities for the young to actively participate in the determination of their lives. This is no easy task, yet it is
unavoidable if the young are to achieve their humanity. Relative to the

young, when to hold on and when to let go is the problem of middle-age.
To reject this problem by insisting upon conformity in the young can
only encourage destructive rebellion or sterile apathy. Rather the solution lies in nurturing creativity in the young people and in helping them
to learn the self-discipline necessary to the execution of one's own ideas.
The performance of the particular students involved in the College
Report series is significant beyond the momentary interest it aroused.
These students are part of and representative of that growing segment
of the college population who show potentialities of becoming superior
human beings. It is this group toward whom higher education should be
directed. Higher education too frequently today is essentially a statusmanufacturing process which provides the graduate with a badge admitting him to certain social circles and to industry training programs where
his higher education really begins. The superior student, who can profit
most from college, wants more than status. Sometimes he knows not
only what he wants but also what he needs. On other occasions he knows
what he wants but is not too conscious of what he needs. In any case,
he is worth listening to and he is justified in his demands to be heard.
This is a complex of student-faculty problems, for a college is basically
a community of maturing and matured scholars. The function of the
administration is to provide adequate facilities for the achievement of
goals developed out of student-faculty interaction. To the degree that
all are contributing efficiently, intellectual growth of the entire academic
community is assured. •
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Placement Service Expands
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Three new interview rooms have been established on the first floor
of the Walter F. Dexter Student Center enabling Whittier College to
give improved service to seniors and alumni seeking career placement
and to some 60 employers representing business, industry and government agencies who are visiting the campus this Spring.
The larger of the three rooms doubles as a placement library, according to Jane T. Randolph '43, Director of Placement. Brochures describing the needs of approximately 100 employers are available in the
placement library, helping seniors to prepare well for their interviews
with company representatives and providing underclassmen with infor
mation which is of aid in choosing a career. Literature concerning graduate schools, the Armed Forces, the Peace Corps and VISTA is also
available, as are announcements concerning summer employment.
While campus interview visits reach a peak in the Spring, the interview rooms are used throughout the year to accommodate representatives from graduate schools, and the Armed Services as well as career
and part-time employers. With an increasingly greater percentage of
seniors continuing their education in graduate schools, interviews with
representatives of these institutions attract much interest.
A large bulletin board listing part-time employment opportunities
is continually watched by students seeking jobs to help defray expenses.
Job descriptions are posted, the student informs the placement staff of
the job which interests him, and if he is a qualified candidate he is given
a referral slip to the employer. Close contact is maintained with the
student and the employer to ascertain satisfaction. U
Grad Systems Available
"Now every experienced graduate can put his qualifications before
employers from coast to coast—with computer speed and at nominal
cost."
So says Jane T. Randolph, Director of Placement, who makes no
effort to hide her enthusiasm for a new service her office is making available to Whittier College alumni.
Whittier graduates who have gone through the frustrating business
of circulating resumes to employers and then awaiting results can appreciate what the new service—known as the GRAD system—can offer.
Employers, for their part, will find it eye-opening to be able to search
the qualifications of thousands of candidates in mere seconds. The 21
major search items available to employers are teamed with a thesaurus
of occupational skills so extensive that the College Placement Council
believes it the most sophisticated means of selection yet devised.
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Key to the dramatic new system is the College Placement Council's
role as the corporation placement directors and employers formed a
decade ago to assist themselves in doing a better job for the student and
alumnus. In the CPC, as it is commonly known, over 1,000 colleges and
universities together with more than 2,000 employers of the United
States and Canada foster cooperation between campus and company
through such projects as the GRAD program.
Gone for candidates under the new service are such problems as
how to make their qualifications known to a broad spectrum of employers or how to avoid the onerous and time-consuming business of mailing
numerous resumes and then awaiting results. Employers, for their part,
are finding that experienced college graduates may be located with
remarkable selectivity, in record time, and at nominal cost. That the
employer is in New Orleans, the placement office in Whittier, and the
alumnus in Salt Lake City no longer matters.
In operation, the GRAD system is uncomplicated (the name, by the
way, stemming from "Graduate Resume Accumulation and Distribution"). An alumnus interested in finding new employment communicates directly with the Whittier College placement office. If the placement director feels that the GRAD program will be of value to the
individual in question, the candidate is given an instruction sheet and
Jour-page resume form. The alumnus has the resume completed and
neatly typed since it will be photo-copied in its original form for distribution and sends it to the College Placement Council in Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania, with a $10 service fee.
At the data center of the Council, each resume forwarded by an
alumnus is analyzed both in terms of present (or most recent) employment and of previous experience. Twenty-one key factors are extracted
from the information and entered into an electronic file at a vast computer center some 60 miles from the Council offices in Bethlehem, Pa.
The original resume is microfilmed to be retrieved almost immediately
upon receipt of an employer order.
In a typical use, an employer may inquire for applicants on the
basis of six or eight selectors—all in English since the system does not
require codes. Hardly has his question been completed on the teletype
when the machine begins to chatter in response, and he is told, for example, that 83 alumni whose qualifiers are in the system, meet his specifications. This is more than he bargained for, but no matter. The inquiry
is restated with more stringent requirements and the number of qualifying applicants now drops to 17. Satisfied, he types the order to send

resumes on the chosen candidates.
Here another sequence of events takes place with remarkable speed.
The employer's order is electronically relayed to the Council data center
where resumes corresponding to the chosen individuals are retrieved,
duplicated and speeded on their way to the employer. From this point
on, negotiations are traditional with the employer contacting those applicants whose experience, as amplified by the full resume, meets his
needs. Before, during, or after the use of the GRAD system, alumni are
free to call upon the placement office for counsel.
Use of the GRAD system is not available to just anyone. Since its
designers were aware that misuse of the system for "looking around"
or job-hopping would detract from its value to employers, placement
directors must endorse each resume and attest to the fact that the applicant has received a four-year degree or higher.
Special provisions have been programmed into the GRAD system
whereby the applicant's current employer is blocked electronically
from receiving resumes. In a similar precautionary measure, employers
may make their electronic search of selector factors in terms of state of
residence but not city. Thus the geographical selector does not reveal
the present employer accidentally when the applicant is a resident of a
"one-industry" town. Further confidentiality is provided by maintaining only in the CPC data center file the names and addresses of alumni
applicants and the identity and addresses of participating employers.
All communication with the remote storage file is on an identification
number basis, meaningful only to the staff administering the GRAD
program.
The key to the effectiveness of the system is one of the most inclusive thesauruses yet to be devised. Because of the College Placement
Council's representation of employers as well as colleges and universities, skills banks developed by major manufacturers and business firms
were donated to the Council and combined into a source book of thousands of entries. In practice, each resume will be studied first to extract
the most inclusive job descriptor. It will then be further assessed to
determine 21 additional selector elements. Major items among these
include: state of residence, marital status, major fields studied in colleg and type of degree received, class rank by quintile, present and
required salary, area of job interests, geographic preference, language
proficiency, and several others of lesser importance. Any combination of
these may be used by the employer in making his search.
Research data resulting from the operation of the GRAD system
will be available to all participating placement offices. Some of the areas
of study being considered are concentrations of employer interest in
terms of specific qualifications, supply and demand by various classifications, salary trends, etc. All of these can be computed with ease and
maintained on an up-to-date basis. Thus the project not only places
opportunities of an unparalleled scope before the Whittier alumnus but
promises to make the Poet placement office a prime information center
for real-time manpower statistics. 0

The
Green
Arrow
By MILT STARK '58
Rock Sports Editor

The Green Arrow has finally hit the bullseye! Or maybe it's a Ram's eye.
This would be so much Greek to the genraI sporting public, but to a group of Whittier
CoHege football alumni it simply means that
ex Poet mentor George IIis fir-the head
2ach of the National Football League's Los
Angeles Rams.
You may have noticed the similarity in the
G A initials which ae an inside joke with
the Poets who played ui1er Allen ,luring his
six-year tenure at Poetville.
And so - the Whittier College football
coach with the poorest won-lost record in the
past 35 years has become the most successful.
That is, if you use controversy, nationwide
publicity, and financial income as standards.
This certainly isn't meant to jab Allen's
coaching ability. It simply points out the tremendous success enjoyed by Whittier College
football teams over the years.
Men like Wallace (Chief) Newman, Don
Coryell, and John Godfrey stand in the front
rank when success stories are told; but Allen
hit the headlines of the nation's newspapers
early this year and hit a monetary jackpot

after
38
years...
when he signed with the Rams amid a cloud
of controversy.
Allen came to Whittier College in 1951 as
an untried, handsome young coach to take
over for the popular Newman who had headed
the Poet grid forces since 1929. Allen was only
seven years old when the Chief took over the
Poet reigns. Today, at 43, he holds one of the
most important football coaching jobs in the
land—that of pulling the once-proud Rams
back into the NFL winner's circle.
In his six years at Whittier, Allen guided
the Poets to 32 wins, 22 losses, and five ties—
that's a 59.3 winning percentage. Newman's
record was a leap ahead at 60.7 with 102 wins,
66 losses, and 14 ties.
Coryell's three seasons produced a fabulous
23-5-1 record and a winning mark of 81 percent. Godfrey, in his six seasons, has racked
up 44 wins, only 12 losses, and has settled for
one tie. His winning percentage is 78.6.
Since 1924 Whittier College has played 327
football games and enjoys a healthy 65.7 average. The record shows 201 victories, 105 defeats, and 21 deadlocks.
Allen will reportedly be making close to
$40,000 per year in his new post, twice as
much as George Halas paid him as a Chicago
Bear assistant. Even if he can bring the Rams
home with more wins than losses, he'll be

worth it to millionaire owner Dan Reeves.
Of course, he may bring his pros along like
he did the Poets—slowly. In his first year at
Whittier, the Poets suffered through the worst
grid season in the college's history—only two
wins and seven crushing defeats.
But the very next year Allen had the Poets
back on top of the Southern California Intercollegiate Athletic Conference as they blitzed
through a 9-1 season. Allen's other season
marks look like this: 1953, 6-3-1; 1954, 3-6-1;
1955, 8-2; and 1956, 4-3-3.
In a surprise move, Allen left Whittier College in the spring of 1957 to accept an assistant's position with the Rams. After a couple of years in Los Angeles, he moved on to
Chicago where in 1963 he was heaped with
praise for designing the defense that stopped
the mighty New York Giants and won the
NFL championship for the Bears.
Fifteen years ago George Allen was a 28year-old neophyte in the rigorous business of
coaching football. Nearly half of those years
he spent experimenting, learning, and maturing in the Whittier College atmosphere. Today is he at the top of his profession. Whittier
has a traditional history of success in football
activities, and the college can be proud of the
part it played in the speedy, accurate flight of
the Green Arrow.

More than 500 people, many of them top
names in American sports, gathered recently
in the Embassy Room of the Ambassador Hotel in Los Angeles to pay tribute to a man who
has devoted his life to young men and athletics.
And what a satisfying life it has been! As
the man puts it, "If I had it to do all over
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again, I'd follow the exact same path."
After 38 years as football and baseball
coach at Fairfax High School in Los Angeles,
Frank Shaffer '25 has hung 'em up.
Shafe, as he is affectionately called by
those closest to him, came to Whittier College from Topeka, Kansas, in 1921 and went
on to become an all-time outstanding Poet
athlete.
"I'll never forget my first football game as
a Poet," says Shaffer. As a 6-4, 190-pound
freshman tackle, Frank was forced into the
Pomona game that year when regular Paul
Pickett was sidelined with an injury.
"We had a fine team that season," Shaffer
recalls. "We lost only to USC and Arizona
and won the conference championship. Fellas
like Ed Suggett, Puss Thompson, Mick Madden, and Joe Buckmaster were outstanding
football players. Coach (Eck) Perry told me
to get in there and stay low and hit hard. I
was scared to death," admits Frank, "but I
learned a lot about football that day, and although Pomona was a powerhouse in those
days, we beat them 42-9."
Frank was a first baseman on the Poet
baseball team. His biggest thrill in that sport
came when he drove in all three runs off Occidental pitcher Bud Teachout as the Poets
trimmed the Tigers 3-1. Teachout went right
to the Chicago Cubs from Oxy.
An honor-filled college athletic career was
capped in 1924 when the Whittier football
captain was named on Walter Camp's AllAmerican honorable mention list.
After graduating from Whittier in 1925,
Shaffer spent two years obtaining a Bachelor
of Physical Education degree at Springfield
College in Springfield, Massachusetts.
In 1927 he returned to California and took
over the coaching assignments at Fairfax.
While at Whittier Frank didn't spend all
of his time tackling opposing ball carriers and
hitting line drives. He met a young lady
named Mary Chambers '26. Miss Chambers
later became Mrs. Shaffer and an inspiring

and steadying influence behind Frank's work.
Mary, also a teacher, retired from the Los Angeles City School system in January along
with her husband.
The Shaffers have two offspring, Don '58
and Mrs. Mary Lynn Caldwell. Don was a
pitcher for Chief Newman in the late '50's;
Lynn graduated from San Fernando Valley
State College in 1959. Both are married and
are busy producing grandchildren for Mary
and Frank to spoil in their retirement years.
Shaffer has always been an active Whittier
alum. From his many outstanding Fairfax
teams he sent such names as Joe Gaudio, Carl
Seigman, Beryl Nothoff, Ed Sowers, Everett
Hunt, Don Uglow, Chuck Lewrnan, and
Howie Reisbord to Poetville.

A list of names of the lives influenced by
Shaffer reads like a "Who's Who in Sports."
There's Jack Kemp, Jim Hardy, and Jim Kisselberg in football; successful coaches such as
Bob Zalinka (Oregon State), Art Reichie
(UCLA), and John Stonebraker (Mt. SAC);
and major league baseball stars George
"Tuck" Stainback, Clarence Kumalai, Ralph
Harrison, Lefty Laurence, Wally Hood, Norm
and Larry Sherry, Chuck Essegian, and Barry Latman. One of Frank's most recent pro-

teges, Mike Epstein, was named minor
league player of the year last season when he
led the California League in batting average,
home runs, and RBI's. Epstein is with the
Baltimore Orioles this spring.
At 63, Shafe is as spry and active as a man
half his age. "I'd have to go back to the very
beginning for my most memorable coaching
experience," he says with a gleam in his eye.
"I coached the lightweight football team that
first year, and they were so good we beat the
varsity 18-6. That team was led by Carl Seigman. (Seigman later played at Whittier.)
They were very coachable and just loved to
play the game.
"I've enjoyed all those 38 years. Now, I'd
like to spend more time watching Whittier
teams play. Things are so much different now,
but I still have strong sentimental feeling for
Whittier. You know, the enrollment was only
185 when I was in college, and we played all
of our games, both football and baseball, on
Hadley Field.
"Now the college has beautiful athletic facilities. I'd like to see lights at that new stadium soon."
"My only complaint is this. Whittier has
enjoyed a great deal of success in athletics,
but I don't feel they have capitalized on it. I
guess you would call it a breakdown in public
relations. I thought the football television coverage in 1964 was good. Everybody was talking about Whittier's fine football team that
year because of the public exposure."
Frank and Mary would like to see all their
old Whittier College chums, and after April
15 they can be reached at their beautiful new
home in Laguna Hills Leisure World, 1718A
Avenida Majorcia.
"You can find me on the golf course," says
Frank. "I'm not much of a golfer, but I'm
gonna have a lot of time to improve." That's a
typical modest statement by a man who has
always shot them straight and true and has
been better than a par shooter in whatever
game he played. U
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Erema Newby Armitage of 13260 El Dorado Drive, 188-M, Seal Beach, is now
living with her mother. Her mother,
2 years old, and a
Clara Newby is 1041/
pleasure to all who know her.

Dr. Herbert E. Tebbetts was honored as
a charter member of the Whittier Rotary
Club, organized in 1922.
Mrs. Cora Scheurer Laport had a wonderful 31 day trip in New Zealand, Australia, Tahiti, and the Figi Islands with a group. She
is now living at 29-04 Meadow Lakes, Hightstown,
New Jersey.

'10

Mr. Samuel C. Pickett retired as the
Insurance Rating Supervisor for the
State of Connecticutt. In the beginning of
March, his new mailing address will be
P.O. Box 237, Poquonock, Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse A. Stanfield of Clintondale, N.Y., enjoyed the hospitality of
Henry and Olena Whitlock ('13) while in
Southern California recently. Mr. Stanfield attended a Quaker Men's conference
n Whittier, while Mrs. Stanfield attended the United Society of Friends Women's conference at the
same time.
Almeda Nordyke is active as the treasurer of Lake Co. Div. Retired Teachers
and Lake Co. United Church Women.
She is also serving as historian for the
"Trowel and Trellis" Garden Club.

`13

`14

Mr. Teauey Ulrey Hawley has retired
after 42 years of science teaching at Excelsior High School in Norwalk. He and
his wife, Hazel Sutton Hawley ('22), are
living at 14403 S. Grayland Avenue, Norwalk, and spend much of their time at their desert
cabin or traveling.

'21

Warren 0. Mendenhall was saluted by
the Garden Grove Unified School District by their naming a new high school
in hir honor. Mendenhall has been active
in professional groups serving the mentally retarded and exceptional children.

`22

Mr. Walter Jessup is in his second year
of retirement after 39 years of teaching,
26 of which were spent in Oxnard Union
High School District. Since his retirement, he has toured the U.S.A., Canada,
and Europe. Finally, last September through November, he travelled completely around the world.

'24

Esther Stubbs Canfield and husband
Merritt have retired from medicine but
for two years have gone to mission hospitals to relieve doctors or fill a shortage.
They have just returned from Hospital
of American Samoa in Pago Pago.
Rev. Harold R. Cunningham completed 10 years
as Chaplain of the V.A. Hospital in Indianapolis.
He is vice-president and program chairman of the
Indianapolis Ministerial Association.

`25

`26

Dorothy Dykstra Orr is President of the
Kern Division of the California Retired,
Teachers and is serving in her fourth
year as an American Red Cross Gray
Lady at Kern General Hospital.
Wilma Goe Fink is District Art Coordinator in
the San Gabriel School District and is a member of
Delta Kappa Gamma.
Mrs. Ruth Wheatland Bagwell was a nominee for
the annual Honor Citation presented by the Bismarck Art Association in North Dakota. Mrs. Bagwell retired this year after many years as an art
instructor in the Bismarck public school system.

'27

`28

`23

Mrs. Doris Bayard Webster is teaching
kindergarten in Glendale. Her husband,
W. Alden Webster, is an Insurance broker in Sierra Madre. They have three children, all college graduates, and six grand-

children.
C. Merton Johnson is head Counsellor at Roosevelt High School in Los Angeles. His wife, Peggy
(Keating '30), is a First Grade teacher in Mountain
View District, El Monte. They enjoy their summers
in Corona del Mar.
Lois Patterson Anderson and husband,
Howard, have returned from eight years
in Iran where Howard was an exploration geologist for the Iranian Oil Exploration and Producing Company. Their
California home is now at 4465 9th Street in Riverside, 92501.

`30

John Willard Kramar is currently serving as Southern California area treasurer for the National Educators Fellowship,
a Christian teachers organization.

Alex Clark is now an oil consultant living
in Alberta, Canada.

Irma Meyer Hardenburgh is teaching homemaking at Columbia School in El Monte.
Everett C. Schneider and wife made a missionary
tour of Puerto Rico last July combined with their
vacation.
George Ringland is now Chairman of the Language Arts Department at Citrus College. He is also
serving as Chairman of the Personnel Standards and
Ethics Commission of Southern California Teachers
Association.
Alice Myers Castell is teaching 4th grade in Phoenix, Arizona. Her son, Larry, is in the Navy.
Leon Lee has retired from teaching, after 22 years
as English and history teacher at Livingston High
School and eight years as principal.
Mildred McFarlane Hyde and her hubsand visited
their daughter in Alaska and their son in the Air
Force in Tucson, Arizona.
Yone Kuwahara Sugahara is living at 1471 Roosevelt Place, Pelham Manor, N.Y. Her husband is
President of a ship company and her twin sons are
in the Armed Forces after attending Harvard.
Furni Gordo is a private secretary to a Colonel in
the Air Force. She lives at Berkeley Towers 52-40,
39th Drive, Woodside Long Island, N.Y. while her
son, Dexter, attends the University of Chicago.
Juan Valverde Reyes has lived in Cuernavaca
since 1940 as an authorized guide and specialized
teacher of English and Spanish. He would like to
hear from friends of the Cosmopolitan Club, at Avenue San Jeronimo 309, Cuernavaca, Morelos, Mexico.
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Mr. and Mrs. Tolbert B. Moorhead (Virginia Keasbey '33) have opened a new
company, "Moorhead Mortgage Co." in
Whittier. Mrs. Moorhead is the current
President of Whittier College Women's

Auxiliary.
Donald M. Nelson has been named General Manager of the Southern California Packaging Division
of Fibreboard Paper Products Corporation.
Mr. Harold A. Space has retired after
fourteen years employed as an engineer
in Saudi Arabia with the Arabian-American Oil Co. He is now residing at 12732
Dean Street, Santa Ana, California.
Max Goldman has moved to California after 7
years in New York and now resides in Beverly Hills.
Elizabeth Takahashi Nishikawa and her husband
returned from a trip around the United States where
they visited sister Quaker college campuses and
visited the A.F.S.C. office in Philadelphia.

'33

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Mashburn (Barbara
Rees) are cruising the South Pacific this
Spring. Mashie recently sold his power
tool business and is dealing in real estate
and insurance again.
George E. Kellogg retired as Physical Director of
the Long Beach YMCA and is now working in the
Whittier College Athletic Department Equipment
Room.
Ralph D. Rich is a teacher at San Fernando High
School in Los Angeles.
Mabel M. Bumgardner is Co-ordinator of Instructional Material Services in the Cupertino Elementary School District in San Jose. She is presently
president of the Zeta Eta Chapter, Delta Kappa
Gamma.
F. Louis Valla has been transferred to the regional
office at Terminal Island. He and his wife (Adella
Hayes, '33) have bought a home at 5325 Las Lomas
St. in Long Beach, 90815.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Fletcher (Theodora Mann
'33) are living at 5728 N. Rowland Avenue, Temple
City. Gil is a night news editor for the L.A. Times.
Their daughter, Julie, is an R.N. while their son,
Bruce, is an electronics major at Pacific Coast College.

'34

Mrs. Dorothy Davidson Nabors teaches
library to first through sixth graders in
Tulsa, Oklahoma. Her son graduated
from Yale last June and received a Natural Science Foundation fellowship to do
graduate work at Michigan State in Biology.
Lyle Otterman of Huntington Beach celebrated his
30th anniversary with Bank of America. He is a trust
officer at the bank's Santa Ana trust office. He and
his wife Helen live at 16611 Busby Lane, Huntington
Beach with their four children.
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Mrs. Myrtle Remley Reno is teaching in
the Fullerton Elementary School District and is currently treasurer of the
Teachers' Association. She has 4 children: Dale, who is married, Bruce, in
Fullerton Jr. College, and Rita and René (twins)
in high school.
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Lt. Cdr. Barbara Butterfield is in her
19th year of active duty in the Medical
Service Corps of the U.S. Navy. She has
been on military assignment as an Immeuhemotologist at the U.S. Naval Hospital since 1957. Her new address is 4201 Bonita
Rd. #102A, Bonita, California.

Mrs. Margaret Brewster Ekholm is still
working with her husband in their accounting-insurance business. Their son
David, is 20 and in the army, presently
stationed in Germany.
James W. Van Leuven is assistant engineer for
the Pasadena Water Department. For 25 years he
has made a hobby of the Civil War period and gave
a presentation on that conflict to the North Hollywood Chamber of Commerce.
Clifford G. Riddlebarger, Placentia Unified School
District Superintendent, was presented with "Honorary Life Membership" for 1965 by the Fourth District PTA. Honorary life memberships are conferred
upon individuals in special acknowledgement of outstanding service to children and youth.
Janet Irene McFarland was listed in the fourth
edition of Who's Who of American Women for her
work as a psychologist and educator.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Ockerman (Doris Mead '39)
were honored with a Community dinner at the Castro Valley Methodist Church after 24 years of
YMCA work in California. Now in Fremont, Phil is
the first Supervisor of Volunteer Services in the city's
Recreation Department while Doris is teaching Kindergarten in the Fremont Schools. Their son Jerry, is
a sophomore at Whittier College.
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Mary C. Aiwynse was named Woman of
the Year in 1965 by the Blythe Business
and Professional Women's Club.
Mrs. Mary Jo Walling Reid has for the
past three years, been the co-ordinator
for the Los Angeles Valley College M.D.T.A. secretarial science program. She is living at 5932 Varna
Avenue, Van Nuys, California.
Major Doris D. Williams was promoted to Major
in December. She is Chief of the Air Traffic Services
Division, with 32 control towers, 30 radar units, and
2 air traffic control centers under her jurisdiction.
These extend from Thule, Greenland to the Azores
and includes the east coast, Bermuda, and Puerto
Rico.
Mrs. Maude Toland Harrison is substituting in the Boise School System. Her
husband, Charles, is District Manager
with Standard Oil Co. One daughter Barbara, is in Boise College, while the other
daughter, Sandy, is still in high school.

`39
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Rachel Linsley Ulrey is in her tenth year
as curator of the Whittier Art Gallery
and continues to teach art in her home.
Last spring she had two watercolor showings in Stanford and Whittier.

Galen C. Brown, a retired Naval officer has been
named comptroller of the Scripps Clinic and Research Foundation.
Beth Garfoot Lumpkin and husband Don live at
55 Warwick Road in Muncie, Indiana where Don is
the Director of the Reading Center at Ball State
University.
Major L. Raymond Mann has retired
from the Air Force and begun working
for a plumbing supply company in San
Francisco. He and his wife Jo (Barman
'43), intend to make San Rafael their
permanent home.
Perry D. Morrison is now Associate Professor of
Librarianship at the University of Washington in
Seattle.
Mrs. Shirley Anderson Latham is working as an office nurse in Coachella and
also participating as organist for a Methodist Church in Indio. Her two sons are
16 and 10 years old.
Bob Gaylord is Vice President and General Manager of Fir and Pine Lumber Co. in Burbank. His
weekends are spent with his wife Dolores, and children, Bobby and Karen aboard their yacht "Kanlua."
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Giguette (Frances Rogers
'42), 7315 Otto Street, Downey have four sons. Jim,
the oldest, is enrolled as a freshman in the Honors
Program at California State Junior College in Long
Beach. Their other three sons are in the 3rd, 7th
and 11th grades in the Downey School System.
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Mrs. Bettie Simmons Chu is again teaching after a long pause for family. Her
husband, Charles, has accepted a new position at Connecticut College for Women,
where he will begin a new Chinese language program. Their new address is 11 Laurel
Street, Waterford, Conn.
Virno Panicacci owns a store selling imported
Italian foods in Bell, California.
William Lassleben has been appointed to the Rio
Hondo Junior College Board of Trustees.
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Violet Ridgeway Chappelow is in her
fourth year as President of Delta Phi
Upsilon, Pasadena Association. Mrs.
Chappelow is a fourth grade teacher for
the Longfellow School in Pasadena.

`46

Dr. Harold E. Walker has been appointed executive vice-president of Fresno
State College.

Betty Ternquist is teaching Girls' Physical Education at Arroyo High School in
El Monte and is currently serving as
President of the San Gabriel Valley unit
of California Association of Health, Physical Education and Recreation.
Robert J. Phillips has announced his candidacy
for the 35th Assembly District race.
Jane Holliday is a fuiltime staff psychologist in
the South Bay Union High School District in Hermosa Beach, California.
Raymond B. Hooper is new vice-principal at Montebello High School.
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Dr. Donald Nogle of 14358 Devlin Avenue, Norwalk, is now counselling at Cerritos College. His wife Pat (Clark '50), is
teaching second grade in the Norwalk-La
Mirada Unified School District.
Ruth S. Bolin helped to organize and open a new
junior high school for the Los Angeles City School
District. The name of the school is Carnegie Junior
High School.
Earl Ody has been assigned Coordinator of Personnel for the Montebello School District. Ody has
previously held the position of director of student
activities and vice-principal at Montebello Senior
High School.
Richard H. Deihl '49 has
been named head of the
loan department at Home
Savings and Loan Association. Deihl bears the
title of Senior Vice President and administers the
underwriting of all conventional loans of the
largest savings and loan
association in the nation.
He is also a member of
the Board of Directors
and member of the Executive Committee.
P r i 0 r assignments at
Home Savings include: Director of Operations,
Manager of Loan Service Center and Loan Agent
Supervisor. He has been with the Association for
more than five years. Deihl is now headquartered
in the Association's executive offices at Beverly
Hills.

'49

`50

Miss Marie Tashima has been appointed
Science & Engineering Librarian (Associate Professor) at the University of
Kansas in Lawrence.
Mr. Jean C. Martin of 16002 Haldane,

Whittier, is the athletic director at Brea-Olinda
High School. His wife Ann (Regar), is the department Chairman of Home Economics at California
High School in Whittier. Their three girls are now
19, 13 and 9 years old.
Floyd Roenicke is the new Dean of Boys at
Northview High School in Covina.
Don Wilson assumed position of Dean of Evening Division at the Allen Hancock College in Santa
Maria. His wife (Joey Smith, '51) is Director of the
Parent Participation Child Observation Class at
Hancock College.
Dr. Kenton L. Chambers received a promotion to
Professor of Botany at Oregon State University
where he has been a staff member since 1960.
William Weiagel is principal of Arthur
Noyes Elementary School in Altadena.
Previously, Bill was assistant principal
for 4 years and acting principal 1 year at
Willard Elementary School in Pasadena.
Mrs. Frances C. Wolff Whitmore has been teaching mathematics at Dinuba High School since her
marriage two years ago to George W. Whitmore, a
pharmacist. She and her husband have spent the
summers of 1964 and 1965 climbing and exploring
unclimbed mountain ranges in British Columbia
and Alaska.
Mr. H. Gale Brandon, publisher of the Community Advocate, recently was presented with a first
place award for the Best Newpspaper Promotion
for all weekly newspapers in the State of California
Newspaper Publishers Association by Governor Edmund Brown.
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Charles and JoAnn Weinert Cooper live
in Warminster, Pennsylvania where
Chuck is with the Department of Promotion of the Stewardship Council, United
Church of Christ. JoAnn is teaching a
physically handicapped class and working on an
MA at Lehigh University.
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Mrs. Carol Beck Meacham is teaching
in a private kindergarten and also undertaking the responsibilities of a Brownie
Troop. Her husband, Dr. Thomas Meacham is doing research and teaching in
the Animal Science Department of Virginia Tech.
Mrs. Marguerite Dupont Harrell, 48 Dolores Way,
Orinda is a substitute teacher in foreign languages.
She is teaching in the Acalanes High School District.
Glenn Anderson is Chief Operator of the Valley
Sanitary District Treatment plant now, as well as
being active in California Water Polution Control
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Association. He is also managing two other smaller
plants and doing lab work for these and a few others.
His wife Phyllis (Anderson '50) is the Girl Scouts
Service Unit Chairman in Indio and mother of their
2, Tim 5, and Mike 3.
children David 13, Kathy 101/
Mr. Robert Anderson is now Pacific Regional
Manager for Armour Abrasives Co. and commutes
between Los Angeles and the Bay Area. His wife
Ann (Booth), is kept busy with bowling, tennis and
the activities of the Orinda A.A.U.W.
Mr. John W. Gattis is serving in the Los
Altos Methodist Church as Minister of
Education for the third year. Mary Susan was the latest addition to their family, joining he and his wife, Marilyn,
Deborah, 8, and Wesley, 6.
Mrs. Aletha Gray Hotaling of 2588 Moonstone
Drive, San Diego, is active in A.A.U.W. and the
Park Blvd. Methodist Church where she is the Contralto soloist. The Hotalings have three children,
Debra 8, Philip 3, and Diane, 1 year old.
Marjorie Conley Aikens is teaching remedial
reading in elementary school at Palm Springs.
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Florence Nelmes Dodge is active in Symphony Juniors and Elementary Principals Wives. Her husband Steve is principal of Barton Elementary School in
Long Beach.
Constance Amesden is an assistant professor at
California State College in Los Angeles and is now
working on her PhD in reading and language at the
Claremont Graduate School.
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Nancy (Koehler) Preston and her husband, Gene, are living near Cal State,
L.A. where he is working as Methodist
Campus Minister. Nancy is completing
her fourth year teaching U.S. history at
Alhambra High School. They plan extensive travel
this summer and fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Waples have just bought a
home in Whittier at 1412 Valna Drive Dana (Bonomi) retired from teaching to stay home and take
care of their daughter Danielle Marie, born Oct. 18,
1965. Jim is Assistant Director of Operations at
John D. Lusk and Son in Whittier.
William Stratton has announced he is a candidate
in the Democratic primary in the 50th Assembly
District.
Lawrence 0. Zittrain is a helicopter pilot with the
1st Cavalry Division in Viet Nam. He and wife Nancy (Wedberg, '56) have a new son, Scott Alan, born
on September 3, 1965.
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Jerry Jertberg is Valencia High School's
new counselor. His position not only
deals with social problems but those of
a vocational and academic nature. He is
now doing graduate work at UCLA.
Mrs. Aice Barnes Spraunce spent three months
in New Orleans involved in disaster relief after the
Hurricane Betsy. She is working for the American
Red Cross as a Social Worker at the U.S. Naval
Hospital in San Diego.
Margaret Fuchs Mundt and husband Marvin live
at 555 Meadow Lane in Valparaiso, Indiana 46383,
while Marvin is a mathematics professor at Valparaiso University.
Barbara Ondrasik Groce is doing substitute teaching while husband David is a staff associate at General Atomic. They reside at 2656 Torrey Pines Road
in La Jolla, 92037.
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Mr. Alvin M. Tanabe is working toward
his Doctorate degree, hoping to complete
it in the next year. His wife Pat (Inouye
'60), has a new position as Art and Social Studies Consultant in Berkeley Unified School District.
Mrs. Lena Hsu Shao and her husband are planfling a trip to the Orient. They will visit Hawaii,
Japan and Hong Kong in April 1966.
Mr. Clifton C. Stanley, Jr. has been appointed a
career Foreign Service Officer by President Johnson.
The appointment makes him a Vice Consul and a
Secretary in the Diplomatic Service. Prior to joining the Department, Mr. Stanley served in the
United States Air Force from 1956 to 1960. At the
present time, he is attending the Foreign Service Institute in Arlington, Virginia in preparation for his
overseas assignment.
Dick Herr is teaching for the Capistrano Unified
School District and lives in San Clemente with his
wife, Marilyn (Yates '59).
Joe Sallee teaches biology, psychology and physioogy at Hemet High School.

`58

`59
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Mrs. Virginia Buck Whitehouse has just
completed a substituting position in the
4th grade, lasting for 89 days. She is glad
to be home again with husband Ed, and
son Mark, age 4.
William E. Blake spent the summer in
Europe and is now in a new job with the
IBM division of the Southern Pacific
Railroad.
Ronald Crandall is teaching biology and

chemistry at Half Moon Bay High School in San
Francisco.
John and Anita (Glenn) Campbell have moved
to a new home in Corona, 650 W. Hacienda Drive.
John is an electronic engineer at U.S. Naval Ordnance Laboratory in Corona. Their son Keith Wesley was born on October 26, 1965.
Marilyn Wrench Winner is teaching junior high
homemaking at Carr Elementary School in Torrance. She and husband Jack have a new son, David, born October 15, 1964.
Vincent Asaro teaches physical education and
coaches wrestling and football at Huntington
Beach High School.
Norma Jean Beebower is teaching German at La
Habra High School.
Richard W. Samson recently authored "The Mind
Builder," making use of a system of "learning to
think" developed by Dr. Albert Upton of Whittier
College. The system teaches the relation between
words and things thus improving the symbolic control of thoughts.
Arlene Anderson Crosley taught for four
years at East Anchorage High School but
is now at home at 946 16th Avenue in
Anchorage, Alaska, 99501.
Sandy Sicotte was married to Lloyd
Stave on July 9, 1965. Sandy is a Home Economist
for Southern California Edison Company in Fullerton and Lloyd is a research engineer for Autonetics
in Anaheim.
Miss Lillian Hoika, 822 "B" Pickering, Whittier,
has returned to teaching the 4th grade in East Whittier. She has just returned after teaching overseas
for 2 years with the Department of Defense schools
and travelling extensively throughout Europe.
Roaine Cossarek is teaching physical education
and western civilization at Willowbrook Junior High
School in Lakewood.
Mrs. Charla Frogue Ludwig of 6963 W. Grovespring Dr., Palos Verdes Peninsula, is teaching English at Palos Verdes High School. She spent the summer of 1964 in Europe and the summer of 1965 in
Hawaii.
Harriet C. Ellis graduate from the University of
Denver with a BA in zoology and is now a medical
technologist at the Riverside Parkview Hospital.
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Miss Roberta Lou Kreider studied at the
School of Theology of Claremont, graduating last June with a Master of Theology degree. She is presently employed
as Director of Christian Education at the
First Methodist Church of Garden Grove, California.
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Mr. John P. Moore has been named Director of
Student Activities at Glen A. Wilson High School
in La Puente for 1966-67. He is presently a teacher,
as well as football and wrestling coach at Los Altos
High School in La Puente.
Hugh F. Riddell is teaching U.S. History and
Civics in a team teching program at Mt. View High
School. His wife Marguerite (Kriesant '63), is
teaching 4th grade in Campbell.
R. Leroy Fetterolf is a member of the technical
staff of TRW Systems, Inc. where the work centers
about trajectory and orbit evaluation of earth orbiting vehicles.
Mark Petrovich is an account executive with
James Talcott Inc., an industrial finance company
specializing in heavy construction equipment. His
home is at 10730 Grovedale Drive, Whittier, California.
Lt and Mrs. David G. Franzen (Marcia Keifer
'64) spent Thanksgiving together in Hong Kong. Lt.
Franzen is serving in Vietnam with the army medical service and Marcia is teaching 2nd grade in Tacoma, Washington. Lt. Franzen will be returning to
%he U.S.A. in May.
Miss Marjorie C. Phillips is teaching
Kindergarten at Stanford Avenue Elementary School in South Gate. She is
2 Corona Avenue, Long
living at 2351/
Beach, California.
Miss Theresa Parker, 3471 W. 7th Street, Los Angeles, is the American Secretary to Counsul General
Veikko 0. Huttunen at the Consulate of Finland in
Los Angeles. She is also the Exhibit Coordinator of
Finland's commercial office for the Western United
States since November, 1964.
Dr. Jean Campbell graduated from the USC
School of Dentistry in June, 1965, and is now practicing dentistry in Whittier and Placentia.
Joseph and Jean (Gazlay) Brown of 74011/
2 Seashore Drive, Newport Beach, are teaching in Garden
Grove. Joe teaches the 7th grade and Jean the 6th.
They enjoy living right on the sand in Newport.
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Thomas Blinn is finishing his second year
of graduate school at UCLA in the area
of Business Administration. After graduation in June, he will go into the armed
services, with plans to later go into the
development of computer systems in the area of
Finance and Operations.
Karl E. Moldrem is now a sales representative
for the Ortho Pharmaceutical Corporation. He and
his wife are residing in Riverside with the first addition to their family, Vivien Lee, born April 26, 1965.
Mr. Gordon M. Marshall, Jr. is a graduate student
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in early American History at Clark University, working toward his Ph.D. His wife, Louise (Scheide), is
curator of maps and prints at the American Antiquarian Society in Worcester.
Larry M. Krogh is an assistant engineer with Pacific Telephone in Van Nuys.
Rollin P. Smith is studying at the University of
Nevada to obtain a Masters degree in zoology. He
is living at 977 "I" Street, Sparks, Nevada.
Susanne Juckett Moore teaches kindergarten
in the La Habra School District.
Sandra L. Morrey is teaching third grade in Smith
River, California.
Sherril Lee Fisher, 855 Kingsley Drive, Arcadia,
is teaching at Grant Union High School in Sacramento. She is teaching U.S. History and World History.
Dennis Reed is with Boeing Aircraft in Washington as a statistician.
Mr. Albert P. Mitchell, Jr. is now attending Boston University, working toward a Masters degree in Business Administration. His address there is 172
Hampshire Road, Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Jane Schooler is in Liberia, West Africa, teaching
with the Peace Corps.
Gretchen Stiling, 130 La Patera Drive, Camarillo,
is working on her Masters degree in Education at
UCLA. She is engaged to be married to Dave Willson
('65) in August.
Ronald Crabb was one of 65 American students
from 21 states who took part in the Association for
Cultural Exchange program of excavating a 2000
year old Roman town in Alcester, England. Mr.
Crabb is now teaching chemistry at the University of
Oklahoma in Norman where his home is at 421 Park
Drive.
Georgia Drakes of 19 Dewey Avenue, Boylston,
Mass., has been named a Peace Corps Volunteer. She
has just completed 12 weeks of training at the Columbia University School of Social Work during
which time she studied Hindi, the language she will
need in India, as well as courses in the history and
culture of India, U.S. history, world affairs and
health. She left for India on January 17th to join the
group of some 750 Peace Corps Volunteers already
working there.
Maggie Dow is teaching kindergarten at Grant
School in North Long Beach.
Mr. Robert Jarvela is attending U.C. Graduate
School of Business at Berkeley. His wife, Susan
(Sleeper) is teaching Kindergarten at Clifton School
in Castro Valley. Their new address is 20188 Wisteria Street, Apt. 4, Castro Valley, California.
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Class of '53

newcomers

Marilyn McGrew to Alfred G. Evans, August 10,
1965 in Bakersfield. New home at: 109 E. 9th Ave.,
Apt. #10, Anchorage, Alaska, 99501.

Class of '57

Reverend Gene Preston to Nancy Koehler, December 26, 1965. 1818 Seigneur, Los Angeles 32, California.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Stodart (Barbara Simonton), 11961 Margie Lane, Garden Grove, a daughter,
Susan Lynn, November 2, 1964.

Class of '58
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell M. Lucas (Elizabeth
Buse), 518 Monrovia Avenue, Long Beach, a son,
Scott Campbell Lucas, November 15, 1965.
Mr. and Mrs. Denos Mitchell (Pat Titus), 1086
Wanamaker Drive, Covina, a daughter, Linda Ann,
December 6, 1964.
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell M. Lucas (Elizabeth
Buse), 518 Monrovia Ave., Long Beach 90814, a son,
Scott Campbell, November 15, 1965.

Class of '59
Mr. and Mrs. John Chandler (Betty Thompson),
679 N. Magnolia Avenue, Upland, a daughter, Karen
Elaine, May 6, 1965.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall (Janice Lund), 6707 Lincoln,
El Cerrito, a son, Steven Douglas, August 30, 1965.

Class of '56

Class of '57
Robert Hartman to Margaret Maracle, December
19, 1964. 421 N. Washington Avenue #9, Whittier.

Class of '60
Clell Seelig to Janet Wells, December 18, 1965.
Anchorage, Alaska.

Class of '61
Ted Uyeda to Carolyn Shigetomi, August 21, 1965.
506 Almer Rd. #1, Burlingame, California 94010.

Class of '62
Samuel Rodriguez to Patricia Partida in Guadalajara, August 26, 1965. 422A S. Newlin, Whittier.
Thomas A. Jasnosz to Ellen M. Harrison, July 20,
1964. 622 Jacaranda Place, Fullerton, California.

Class of '64
Ronald C. George to Julia B. Beers, June 26, 1964.
225 Abalone, Little Balboa Island, California.

Class of '60

Class of '65

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Allen, Jr., Combined Group
Germany APO New York, N.Y., a son, James F.
Allen III, July 18, 1965 in Munich.

Douglas Patton to Ellen Kuechel, June 13, 1965.
10560 White Oak Avenue, Granada Hills, Cali'ornia.
Ralph A. Scherzer to Joan Ripley, December 3,
1965. 13061 Lampson Avenue, Apt. 35, Garden Grove.
William Rodeny Cranmer to Andrea de Cou, December 17, 1965. 514 East Franklin, Apt. B, Whittier.
Robert Jarvela to Susan Sleeper, August 21, 1965.
20188 Wisteria St., Apt. 4, Castro Valley, California.

Class of '62
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Thomson (Joyce Heyl '63),
15310 E. La Subida, Hacienda Hts., California, a
daughter, Jennifer Lee, October 31, 1965.

Class of '65
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ritchey (JoAnna Cumming), 635 E. Penn, Apt. F, Whittier 90602, a son,
Raymond Mark II, September 15, 1965.

newlyweds

in rnernoriurn
Class of '17
Mr. Cyrus W. Davis, February 2, 1966.

Class of '27
Class of '16
Brig. Gen. L. S. Swindler, USMC (Retired) to
Dorothy B. Jones, November 25, 1965. Tinniepuxent,
R.R. #2 Box 107, Berlin, Md. 21811.

Class of '52
Stephen Howard Smith to Helen Elaine Hurley,
December 21, 1965.

Mr. Paul Hirohata, July 24, 1965 in Tokyo.

Class of '30
Edgar Barnhart, June 13, 1965.

Class of '53
Charles L. Wells, October 20, 1965.

Class of '54
Richard L. Tracey, December 7, 1965.

In 1964-65 the Whittier Alumni Fund totaled $36,485 from 12% of
our alumni body. Compare this with Redlands University who had 15%
participation but total giving in their alumni fund of $527,000. Have you
done your share?

PROMENADE

I I
Geology Department Acquires Aerial Survey Maps
The geology department at Whittier College has acquired a collection of stereoscopic aerial photos taken from 1929 to the present by
Fairchild Aerial Surveys.
The collection includes the photography involved in 600 flights over
all of California, according to F. Beach Leighton, department chairman.
Older photos, when compared to present-day ones, are of great value in
comparative studies in hillside stability, geographic development and
geomorphic history.
The college geology department has also become a depository of publications from the U.S. Geological Survey, and recently received many
valuable publications from donors, including W. A. English, Milan
Arthur and F. Honeyman. Through the efforts of Keith Green, paleontology instructor, and Joe Clements, laboratory assistant, the department has built reference collections of micro-fossils and moga-fossils. •
Alumni Fund Progress Report
As of March 1, 1966, 803 Alumni and Friends have given and pledged
$29,204 to the current Alumni Fund it has been announced by Dr. John
A. Arcadi, '46e Alumni Fund Chairman. This compares with $24,279
given by 647 alumni in last year's fund drive as of March 1. In the
1964-65 campaign only 12% of Whittier's nearly 10,000 alumni contributed to the fund. This compares with 38% that supported the Occidental Alumni Fund over the past 3 years and Pomona College had
31.7% participation last year.

Faculty Notes...
Margaretha Lohmann, chairman of the Whittier College music department, is president of the California Music Executives Association.
The group is composed of all music department chairmen in colleges
and universities in the state.
Robert Gaal, instructor in Geology at Whittier College, has received
a Ph. D. in Geology from the University of Southern California. He
has a B. A. from UCLA and a M. A. from USC. At present he is
engaged in research projects with Northrup Space and Planetary Physics
laboratories on the utilization of lunar materials, and with the Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History on minerals from the sea.
Jeanne L. Bergstrom, visiting lecturer in art at Whittier College,
arranged and moderated a series of dialogues on the relationship of the
arts and religion at Hillcrest United Church of Christ, Whittier. Participating from Whittier College were Elnora Laughlin, professor of art;
Wendell Hook, chaplain: Malcolm Farmer, instructor in anthronology;
Robert Tresser. drama director; Alyss Sutton, modern dance director;
Harry Schrickel, psychology chairman, and Herbert Larsen and Keith
Rholl, sociology professors.
Albert Fung, instructor in physics at Whttier College, attended the
National Science Foundation institutes at Oklahoma State in electronics, Kansas University in physics, Louisiana State in radioisotope technology, UC Berkeley in physics, and Louisana State University, the
latter a conference on quantum mechanics.
Cora Miller, chairman of home economics at Whittier College. was
chairman of the nutrition conference at the Huntington Sheraton, Pasadena, sponsored by the Southern California Institute of Food Technologists in collaboration with the Nutrition Foundation of New York City.
Carl Stutzman, instructor in education at Whittier College, is a representative of private and independent institutions on the executive
board of the California College and University Faculty Association. The
group has 1200 members representing 57 senior colleges and universities.
Dr. Beach Leighton, chairman of the Whittier College Geology Department, recently received a commendation from the Orange County
Board of Supervisors for his service as chairman of the Board of Qualifications for Engineering Geologists for the past three years. Dr. Leighton
was cited for "willingly giving his time in the fair and effective adminis-
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tration of the Excavation and Grading Code of the County of Orange
and for demonstrating the highest degree of public spirit." Dr. Leighton
has been with Whittier College for the past 15 years and has served the
past five years as chairman of the department of Geology.
Dr. Eugene Gloye, associated professor of psychology, recently
served as a member of the accrediting team visiting Palomar College,
San Marcos, to determine the school's continuing accreditation with the
Western Association of Schools and Colleges.
Ivan Guevara, assistant basketball coach at Whittier College, has
published an article entitled "Selecting A Defense" in a book just released by Prentice Hall publishers and authored by Tom Tarleton, head
basketball coach, Tuscaloosa, Alabama, high school. The book was
named book of the month by the Coach's Book Club.
Charles Montgomery, dean of students at Whittier College, has received a Ph. D. degree at the University of California, Berkeley. His
doctoral thesis is "The Evolution of the Intermediate Unit in Contra
Costa County, 1852-1962," a study of the history of the development of
public education in Contra Costa County, California. He is at present
writing for Rand, McNally a workbook to accompany a new American
history high school text, "The Brave and the Free," together with Dr.
Thomas Metos of the University of Arizona.
Mrs. Isis Molina de Galindo, instructor in Spanish has received her
Ph. D. degree from UCLA. Her thesis was on "Impressionism" in Jose
Marti and was the first doctoral dissertation written in Spanish on this
subject at UCLA.
New instructors on the Whittier Campus for the spring semester include Mr. Charles Adoff, B.S. Cornell University, Business Administration; Wayne Harvey, '60 B.A. Whittier College, Business Administration; Ralph Keegan, A.B. UC Santa Barbara, M.A. USC, Physical
Education: James Rippy, '63 A.B. Whittier College, B.S. USC, Mathematics; Phillip Trapp, A.B. UCLA, Business Admnistration.0
H. Randolph Pyle Whittier is Copenhagen Director '66-'67
H. Randolph Pyle, professor and chairman of mathematics at Whittier College, has been appointed director of Whittier College in Copenhagen for 1966-1967 it has been announced by Dr. Paul S. Smith.
It will be the second time Dr. Pyle has headed the campus abroad
program having served as director in 1963-1964. The fall semester at the
University of Copenhagen will be the 8th year of the program and it is
expected that 75 students will be enrolled in the foreign study program
which opens with a three-week study tour September 12, 1966.
Dr. Pyle said applications from students are currently being accepted. He expects to enroll some 20 students from other colleges, including a dozen from Montclair State College, Upper Montclair, N.J., and
several from Beloit College in Wisconsin. Beloit has been represented
before. Montclair expects to enroll 20 in subsequent years.
Emphasizing that nine courses are offered, with each student taking
only four or five, Dr. Pyle said that "students majoring in any department are eligible and that the advancement of study in their major sub-

ject will not suffer by taking a semester abroad."
The opening tour which is longer this fall includes Paris, Amsterdam, and London. As in former years, the mid-semester Berlin Seminar
will again be held. Students may remain over for the spring semester
which is sponsored by D.I.S. for Washburn University of Topeka. U
Whittier Couple Honored
Kenneth and Dolores (Lathrup) Ball '34 were recently honored for
their dedicated community service at one of Whittier City's largest
social events of the year. Each year the Whittier Guild of Children's
Hospital bestows the honor of King and Queen on a local couple at
their annual Mardi Gras.
Dolores Ball has lived in Whittier since 1924 graduating from Whittier College in 1933. She received her Masters degree from USC, has
taught high school classes and is a life member of PTA. Dolores is currently serving on the Board of Trustees of Whittier College.
Besides his busy life in the Whittier business community, Ken is a
member of the Board of Directors of the Whittier College Associates
and the Alumni Association of which he is a past president. He supports both the Boy, Scouts and Cub Scouts and actively helps many
other community groups. U

Alumni Day Planned June 11
Alumni Day and Commencement have been scheduled this year for
Saturday, June 11, 1966. The day will feature class reunions for the
Classes of 1911, 1916, 1921, 1926, 1931, 1936, 1941, 1946, 1951, 1956
and 1961. Classmates will be invited to attend coffee hours, see campus
development on campus tours, attend the Annual Alumni Day Luncheon
and view the Sixty-third Commencement of Whittier College. A commitment for the commencement speaker will be forthcoming and will be
announced at a later date. The Class of 1916 will be honored and will be
installed in the Golden Anniversary Club of Whittier College. Plan to
attend. U
Seventh Whittier College Study Tour Leaves June 18
Dr. C. Milo Connick, Professor of Religion at Whittier College, will
lead his seventh Whittier College Study Tour this summer to Europe
and the Middle East with an optional World Tour Extension. The Europe-Middle East Tour will depart from Los Angeles on June 18 and
from New York on June 20, for a seven-week exploration of Holland,
England, France, Italy, Greece, Turkey, Lebanon, Syria, Egypt, Jordan,
and Israel.
An unusual feature of the Study Tour consists of personal interviews with high-ranking officials abroad—U.S. Ambassador and Consul
Generals and national leaders in government, education, communications, and religion. Already scheduled are appointments with ranking
members of the Conservative and Labor Parties in England, French
Foreign Office statesmen, His lioliness Patriarch Athenagoras, head of
200 million Orthodox Christians, in Istanbul, and Dr. Alisa Klausner
Ber, Chairman of the Israel-American Friendship League, in Tel Aviv.
Periodic group seminars help members to prepare for and to evaluate
the interview sessions.
The Tour combines travel and study. Six academic credits, undergraduate or graduate, may be earned in the course S180 Sociology of
Religion offered in connection with the rrour. But all is not study on this
Study Tour. Tea in the House of Commons, a Shakespearean play at
Stratford on Avon, an open-air opera at the Caracalla Baths in Rome,
receptions, dancing, boating on the Bosporus and on the Nile, kibitzing
in the kibbutzim in Israel shopping in the exotic bazaars of Cairo and
Damascus, swimming in the Dead Sea and the Sea of Galilee, riding
horses to Petra ("the rose-red city half as old as time") and camels to
the pyramids are but a few of the exciting activities in store for members. Those who leave the Tour at Tel Aviv may return directly to the
U.S. or visit other countries en route home at no additional travel cost.
Those who continue on the World Tour Extension will spend thirty
additional days in Iran, Pakistan, India, Thailand, Hong Kong, Formosa, Japan, the Philippines, and Hawaii. Stellar attractions will include the famous Peacock Throne, the Taj Mahal, the Holy Ganges,
and the Emerald Buddha.
The Study Tour is not confined to college and university students.

It is open to anyone of good health and a congenial nature who has a
lively interest in people, places, and points of view.
"What should people look for when they shop for a tour?" we asked
Dr. Connick. "A tour that will really take off," he replied. "Nine out of
ten announced tours never make it for want of members. Our record is
enviable. This will be our seventh Tour, and we have never cancelled."
Interested Alumni and friends should write or phone Dr. Connick
(OXbow 3-0771, Ext. 58 or OXbow 6-3208) for a free descriptive brochure. U
Some Campus Changes...
Construction Progress
Construction of the new $630,000 Dr. Frank Irwin Ball Residence
for Women is in process on the east side of the Whittier campus. Collection and occupancy are scheduled for the fall of 1966.

Housing 89 women in 42 double and 5 single rooms, the new building
is of contemporary design and features a spacious lounge on the west
end which includes a fireplace, date rooms and a small kitchen. The
lounge opens on both sides to adjacent terraces. The lower level extending the entire length of the building includes a library and study area,
typing and study rooms, laundry facilities and recreation areas.
Designed by William H. Harrison and Associates, the new building
will include 27,000 square feet. With the completion of this new residence
the college will have in-resident housing for 1200 students.
College Acquires Murphy Memorial Hospital
The acquisition of Murphy Memorial Hospital by Whittier College
has recently been completed for $250,000. Murphy Memorial Residence
Hall has been leased from the City of Whittier since 1964. The Murphy
Hall facilities provide housing for 150 men students and meals are now
served for 200 students on a regular basis. The purchase of this 7 acre
area has enabled Whittier College to extend its campus to the North
bounded by Hadley street. U

